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Covering the Corner is a service provided by the Town of Redvers Economic Development Office. It is our
intent to provide the community of Redvers and surrounding area with a newsletter that keeps residents
connected with the numerous events and activities going on within our fantastic community!

KELLY J GILL and THE HIRED GUNS
Submitted by Gwen Arthur, Redvers Arts Council

Kelly J Gill and his backup band ‘The Hired Guns’ are passionate about their music. On stage they are a “crazy bunch of
cutups”! Those are Kelly’s words used to describe his band mates - Neil Atkinson on bass, Wayne Honig on piano and
Grant Honig on steel guitar. Kelly’s music is a mixture of country western, blue grass and classic rock. He has a true story
-telling style that keeps his fans and audiences wanting more. His songs are on topics the audience can relate to – like
dusty roads, small towns, old grudges and old tractors.
Kelly’s love for and interest in music began when at the age of 6 he found and started playing his mother’s 12 button
accordion. From there he learned to play the piano and guitar. All this talent has led up to the present where he is
writing and performing his own songs. Kelly formed the band ‘The Prairie Travellers’ and played with them for 18 years
across the southern prairies. Added to his busy schedule with the band, he held down two daytime jobs – cattle ranching
and battery operating. After leaving the Prairie Travellers, Kelly embarked on a solo career in Nashville. His first solo
album ‘One More Mile’ was recorded in Nashville and won
the award for “Best Country Album” sponsored by
Akademia Music in Los Angeles, California. His song ‘The
Stranger’ went to #1 on KMIX, a country music radio
station in L.A. His song ‘Another 26 Oz Illusion’ is also
climbing the charts in L.A.
The Redvers Arts Council is pleased to present this
talented Saskatchewan musician to our community. Come
on out on Saturday, Feb. 23, 2019 at the Redvers Legion to
be included in 3 hours of fun. The doors will open at 7:00.
Starting at 7:30 you are welcomed to ‘get up and dance’ or
enjoy the fun from your seat. Advance tickets are $20.00
and are available at Bill Murray’s Store or by calling 306452-3370. Tickets at the door are $25.00.
Check out Kelly’s music on his website: www.kellyjgill.com

A huge THANK YOU
to the Redvers Activity Centre
for volunteering your time to
fold and distribute
Covering the Corner!

DEPARTING THE DOLDRUMS
Submitted by Jocelyn Hainsworth

We are almost through the Winter Doldrums.

For those of you who are unfamiliar with the term ‘doldrums’ it means a period of listlessness or despondency. A second
definition describes it as a part of the ocean where the winds are still and sailing ships can be stuck there for months.
Combine these two meanings and add the word ‘winter’ and there you have it … JANUARY.
There is a lack of sunshine and warmth. The party season is over, the Christmas cookies have all been consumed, and
everywhere we turn there are advertisements for trips to tropical beaches. When it seems like we can’t go on any longer
we check our calendars and see it is only the 16th. Is this why Bell’s Let’s Talk support day for mental health is in January?
Coincidence? I think not.
As of this week we have managed to tip forward into the new month of February. Sure, the glare off the snow is still
blinding, and the air still hurts our faces, but somehow it feels like we are on the right track. We can’t touch spring yet
but we sense we are headed in the right direction. Day by day, at two minutes 9 seconds per 24 hour unit, our daylight is
lengthening back out. Part of us wants it to hurry up, and the other part wants to
savor the days leading up to the summer solstice. We all know there is no joy in
how quickly the light retreats after June 21st.
There are other signs of hope, as well. Not only are the seed catalogues arriving
but gardeners themselves are re-awakening. From the bleak online landscape of
cat videos and cleaning-out-the-closet online garage sale items the odd picture of
greenhouse plans or last year’s landscaping projects are materializing. I belong to
a Facebook group called Gardening in Saskatchewan whose members had all but
gone dormant since the end of November. Lately our membership have been
getting the itch to play in the dirt, to watch green things grow. Every day now
there are pictures of green and growing things to perk up our spirits.
And, once we begin to think of green and gardens, we are encouraged to delve into
summer plans. Family reunions, camping trips, swimming pool days and bonfire
nights: it’s time to organize. Personally July is looking busy for me again this year,
first with Canada Day Celebrations and then another garden tour later in July to
appreciate the gorgeous work of local gardening talent. Those things just don’t
happen – there needs to be meetings in February if we are going to party in July.
It’s thoughts like these that get me through the doldrums. For some reason the
hardest part of my personal Doldrums inertia has always been meal planning.
Maybe it’s coming down off the year end sugar high, but I can never think of
anything interesting to cook
in January. This year
though, my winter torture
has been multiplied with a
new problem. This time last
year I was in sunny, hot
Australia and apparently I
posted pictures of beaches
and mango trees and sea
shells every … single … day.
Good old Facebook, feels the
need to remind me of this
every … single … day.
It’s like being haunted by my
past. I sure wish those cold
winds outside would fill my
virtual sails and push me
forward – completely out of
the Doldrums.

HAVEN HAPPENINGS
Submitted

February – the month of love, valentines, and in Saskatchewan cold weather!?! Back to January for a moment. A few
brave souls faced the cold of Jan 26th to come and paint with Chylisse Marchand. Many thanks to all who showed an
interest and all who came out to support this Haven Activity fundraiser. Also a shout out to Kim Hawkins from Antler
for donating an extensive number of nail polishes. We very much appreciate this wonderful donation. Our residents
love our spa days! Back to February – we continue to explore the WILD WEST in our western themed décor, art, craft,
exercise, games, and baking.
Who ever heard of people eating
‘hay bales’ and ‘camp fires’ ? Well
us – that is who! We will also be
racing horses, shooting sharp,
panning for gold and taking in a
western saloon along with
celebrating Ag Day with the
nation.
Len’s Band treated us to musical
entertainment on the 5th, the
Sinclair Singers will come
Sunday Feb 10th, Keith Olsen is back for Valentine’s Day February 14th, and
the Happy Wanderers on Feb 22nd. Phil Wilk will be with us Feb 26th to
bring us to the end of another musical month. Most performances start at
2:30 and we do appreciate the silver collections we receive to help offset
costs.
Our Wild West would not be
complete without a “Rootin’ Tootin’
Raffle. Your $10. entry may win you
gold bars, wagon wheels, ginger
bear, coffee beans, dynamite,
canned gems, and a whole lot more.
Tickets available at the Haven as
well as Pharmasave and the Co-op
store. Triple your chances at all that
gold for $20.
A REMINDER: the activity room and or family conference rooms are
available anytime for a family or families to come together with their
resident friend/family member and enjoy a private time with them. Just
what Cupid ordered for the 14th! We encourage you to use our activity room
any day after 4 p.m.

UPDATE FROM THE LOWER SOURIS
WATERSHED COMMITTEE
306.452.3292 ~ info@lowersouris.com
Submitted

One of the main goals of the LSWC is to provide water
stewardship education. We have been reaching out to
schools in our watershed for educational presentations and
activities. In the fall of 2018, we had the opportunity to visit
Redvers School, Kipling School, Oxbow Prairie Horizons
School, as well as a field day with local 4-H clubs, with
more classroom visits coming up this spring.
We have been invited to Teresa Cowan’s Grade 6 class in
Redvers for the past few years. During our time there, we
have presented on watersheds and the role we play in
protecting our watershed, play water bingo, use a
watershed model to demonstrate sources of contamination,
and play an outdoor game where we show how water
travels slower through healthy riparian areas with vegetated
and curved channels, among other activities. We also did a
presentation and activities with the Environmental Science
20 class at Kipling School discussing watershed
stewardship, healthy soils, types of contamination, imagery
and technology, and more.
Currently, in conjunction with the Saskatchewan
Association of Watersheds, the Lower Souris has launched
the annual poster contest for Grade 5-7 students attending
school in our watershed. The theme is “Wetlands and
Wildlife”. Each submission needs to be hand drawn
original work on 8 ½” x 11” paper done in any medium.
Prizes are awarded at the watershed level based on
creativity, accuracy of the knowledge and information
presented, and artistic ability. The first place poster in the
Lower Souris then moves on to the Saskatchewan
Association of Watersheds (SAW) conference to be held in
Moosomin in April where it will be judged along with the
top posters from other watersheds across the province. The
grand prize is $500 and a $500 prize for the winner’s
classroom. For more information on the poster contest and
for entry forms, please contact us today at 452-3292.
Lower Souris staff can provide fun and educational
opportunities for all age groups in a classroom setting or on
a field trip. We enjoy teaching our young watershed
residents all about watersheds and what they can do to help
preserve our water resources. We invite any teachers,
parents or youth group leaders who are interested in having
us out to do a presentation or field trip to give us a call.
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Advantage Coop Lumber
See Doug or Wes for pricing
306-452-3577 ext 5

REDVERS HOSPITAL EMERGENCY SERVICES
STATUS CHANGE
Submitted

The S.E. Medical Group is pleased to announce the
change to the Classification of the Emergency and On
Call Services at the Redvers Hospital which has been
upgraded to Class “A” by the Saskatchewan Health
Authority effective January 7th, 2019. Prior to this the
hospital has been operating as a Class “B” facility which
is the classification assigned to smaller care facilities.
Class “A” designation is assigned to facilities servicing a
larger catchment area with a high volume emergency
department. This upgrade provides an increase to the
government funding received for the services provided in
the emergency room and while Physicians are on call, in
turn increasing funds available to the S.E. Medical Group
for Physician salaries.
For anyone who is not familiar with the S.E. Medical
group, it was formed in 2016 and includes the Towns of
Redvers and Carnduff, the Village of Storthoaks and the
R.M.s of Antler, Reciprocity, Storthoaks and Mount
Pleasant for the sole purpose of recruiting Physicians
and providing financial support. Funds received from the
Saskatchewan Health Association assist in covering
Physician wages but are only received when the
community supports and uses the local Doctors to
ensure a continued higher volume of patients and
subsequent increased funding.

...I like jumping into the snow. I like snow.—Jaxon
...I love to play hockey in winter. I skate outside. I
like to shoot pucks. I can skate fast.—Dane
...I love to skate. I
love to skate with my
Grandpa in the
dugout. I try to spin
in the dugout.—
Brynn

...I love to make
snow angels. I lay
on the snow and
move my arms
and legs to make
a snow angel.
—Josiah

...I like building a
snow fort in
winter. I make
...I like hockey. I use blocks of snow
a hockey stick. My
to make my snow fort. I play in my snow fort.
hockey stick is brown —Emlynn
and blue.—Bentley
...I love to build a snowman. I like putting a carrot
...I like riding the skidoo. I like to go fast on the
for the nose. I use rocks for my snowman’s buttons.
skidoo.—Zuma
—Adley
...I like to build a snowman. I like snowmen or
snowwomen because they are fun to build.—Aly

...I like to skate with my sister. We skate outside of
our house.—Anthony

...I like to shovel my deck. You
can make a big snow hill when
you shovel lots of snow.—Carter

...I love to go skating at the rink. I
try to do spins. I like gliding when I
skate.—Dash

...I ride my horse in the snow. My
horse bucks me off her and I fall
on the snow. She calms down
when I say whoa.—Ava

...être capable de faire des forts et
des bonshommes de neige avec mes
amis (Huxton)
...être capable de faire une guerre
de boules de neige et un fort de
neige (Ryker)

...I like skating really fast. I can
shoot the puck really high when I
play hockey. I can skate really
fast around the ice.- Hunter

...j'aime goûter la neige! (Olivia)

Special thanks to the Grade 1 Students and Mr. Kirk at Redvers School
and Mme. Monin and the Grade 1 and 2 class at Ecole d’ Bellegarde
for their submissions!!

Redvers Minor Hockey Home Game Schedule 2018-2019
Initiation (6 & under)
Saturday November 10 @ 9:00 vs Carlyle - Nicholson
Saturday December 1 @ 9:00 vs Carlyle - Clay
Saturday December 8 @ 8:30 vs Reston **Minor Hockey Day**
Saturday December 15 @ 1:00 vs Oxbow
Saturday January 5 **Home Tournament**
Sunday January 27 @ 11:00 vs Carnduff
Sunday February 3 @ 11:00 vs Wawota

Saturday December 15 @ 3:00 vs Virden
Saturday December 22 @ 1:00 vs Carlyle
Sunday December 23 @ 3:00 vs Kipling
Saturday January 6 @ 3:00 vs Whitebear
Saturday January 26 @ 3:00 vs Wawota
Sunday January 27 @ 3:00 vs Carievale
Saturday February 9 @ 3:00 vs Whitebear
Saturday February 16 @ 3:00 vs Arcola

Novice - Brodie (8 & under)
Sunday October 28 @ 3:30 vs Moosomin **Exhibition Game**
Sunday November 4 @ 11:00 vs Wawota 1
Sunday November 11 @ 11:00 vs Carlyle 2
Saturday November 24 **Home Tournament**
Saturday December 8 @ 9:30 vs Redvers-Chris *Minor Hockey Day*
Sunday December 9 @ 11:00 vs Kipling 2
Saturday December 22 @ 11:00 vs Whitebear
**more games scheduled after new year**

Bantam (14 & under)
Saturday November 10 @ 5:00 vs Milestone
Sunday November 18 @ 5:00 vs Arcola/Lampman
Saturday December 8 @ 3:00 vs Estevan 1 **Minor Hockey Day**
Saturday December 22 @ 5:00 vs Radville
Saturday January 6 @ 5:00 vs Estevan 2
Saturday January 26 @ 5:00 vs Carnduff
Saturday February 2 @ 5:00 vs Kipling
Saturday February 9 @ 5:00 vs Carlyle/Alameda
Sunday February 17 @ 5:00 vs Estevan 1

Novice - Chris (8 & under)
November 3 @ 11:00 vs Wawota 2
November 18 @ 11:00 vs Kipling 1
November 24 **Home Tournament**
December 8 @ 9:30 vs Redvers Brodie **Minor Hockey Day**
December 15 @ 11:00 vs Arcola 2
December 16 @ 11:00 vs Carlyle 1
December 29 @ 11:00 vs Whitebear
**more games scheduled after new year**
Atom - Jeremy (10 & under)
Sunday November 4 @ 1:00 vs Whitebear
Sunday November 11 @ 3:00 vs Lampman
Friday November 23 @ 7:00 vs Redvers -Jody
Sunday November 25 @ 1:00 vs Oxbow
Saturday December 8 @ 11:00 vs Atom-Jody **Minor Hockey Day**
Sunday December 9 @ 1:00 vs Kipling
Sunday December 16 @ 1:00 vs Beinfait/Alameda
Saturday & Sunday Jan 19 & 20- **Home Tournament**
Friday January 25 @ 5:00 vs Wawota
Saturday February 2 @ 11:00 vs Arcola
Saturday February 9 @ 1:00 vs Carnduff
Saturday February 15 @ 7:00 vs Carlyle
Atom – Jody (10 & under)
Saturday Nov 3 @ 1:00 vs Whitebear
Friday November 23 @ 7:00 vs Redvers -Jeremy
Sunday November 25 @ 1:00 vs Lampman
Saturday December 1 @ 1:00 vs Wawota
Sunday December 2 @ 1:00 vs Arcola
Saturday December 8 @ 11:00 vs Atom-Jeremy *Minor Hockey Day*
Friday December 14 @ 5:00 vs Carievale
Friday January 11 @ 7:00 vs Alameda/Bienfait
Sunday January 13 @ 1:00 vs Carlyle
Friday January 18 @ 7:00 vs Oxbow
Saturday & Sunday January 19 & 20- **Home Tournament**
Friday February 8 @ 5:00 vs Carnduff
Sunday February 17 @ 1:00 vs Kipling
Peewee (12 & under)
Sunday November 18 @ 3:00 vs Kipling
Sunday December 2 @ 3:00 vs Oxbow
Saturday December 8 @ 1:00 vs TBA **Minor Hockey Day**

Midget (17 & under)
Sunday October 28 @ 7:00 vs Moosomin **Exhibition Game**
Saturday November 3 @ 7:00 vs Estevan Wolves
Sunday November 11 @ 7:00 vs Arcola/Lampman
Friday November 16 @ 7:00 vs Weyburn Wings
Saturday December 8 @ 8:00 vs Milestone **Minor Hockey Day**
Saturday December 15 @ 7:00 vs Radville
Sunday January 6 @ 7:00 vs Weyburn Oilers
Sunday January 13 @ 5:00 vs Carlyle
Friday January 18 @ 8:00 vs Carnduff
Friday February 8 @ 7:00 vs Estevan Bears
Atom Recreation –Ian (10 & under)
December 9 @ 3:00 pm vs Hamiota
February 2 @ 1:00 pm vs Hamiota
PeeWee Recreation -Thomas (12 & under)
Sunday December 9 @ 5:00 vs Virden
Sunday December 16 @ 3:00 vs Carnduff

Come on out and
cheer on our local
kids!!

**All games subject to change**
**Any changes will be updated on the www.redvers.ca website**

REDVERS LIBRARY NEWS
Submitted

Who else is glad January is over? January always feels like it is
100 days long after all the excitement and build up after
Christmas! We did have some fun though!! On Jan 26th a group
of 20 of us created beautiful and filled Succulent planters. It was
a great night and a big thank you to Quennelle Greenhouse and
Sandie Quennelle for coming to do that for us!!!
Luckily February is here to save the day and we have lots of fun
stuff planned to make the month fly by!! Starting with a Cookie
Decorating Party on February 12th. We have to send a very big Thank You to Advantage Co-op for sponsoring all the
supplies for us! There are three times to join in on the fun and it is a $2 donation to hold your spot! And for more
Valentine’s Day fun, we have a sweet surprise for all the chocolate lovers in the crowd. On Feb 14th, we are having a Giant
Chocolate Kiss class. For a donation of $15 to cover supply costs, you get to make a giant chocolate kiss, get a snack and get
to bring home the funnel used to make the Kiss. Next up is our Needle Felting workshop on Saturday, February 23rd when
participants can make super cute felt sheep and kitties to take home. There are still a couple of spots left, so contact us to
save one for yourself! This event was generously funded by South East District Sports, Culture and Recreation and is FREE
to all those who would like to attend! And to round off the month, we are fortunate enough to have Chad Solomon,
author of the Rabbit and Bear Paws books coming to the Redvers School on Thursday, February 28th at 2:00 to do another
Muppet presentation for us. Chad was here a couple of years ago, and the kids loved his performance!! This event is open
to the public so feel free to join us for the show!!
For more information on our programs or what the library has to offer, contact Michelle by phone at 452-3255, find us on
Facebook (Redvers Public Library Branch, Southeast Regional Library), on twitter @RedversLibrary or on Instagram
@redverspubliclibrary.
We hope you all stay warm through the
Open hours are Tuesday 9:30-12:30/1:00-5:30
upcoming weeks and don’t forget to stop
Wednesday 3:00-7:30
by and see us for all your reading needs!!
Thursday 9:30-12:30-1:00-5:30

Friday 9:30-12:30/1:00-3:30

REDVERS AG EX RETURNS APRIL 11, 2019
Submitted

The Redvers Ag Ex committee is busy preparing for their biannual show which will be held April 11. This is one of the
longest running trade shows in SE Saskatchewan having been
in existence in excess of 30 years. Our Aim is to not only
promote local businesses but to also provide information on
new and innovative ideas and technology. The show features
precision Agriculture displays, environmental information and
innovative crop technology as well as other cutting edge
agriculture related businesses. The inclusion of young people
and possible future farmers is important to the committee and
as such the show will include hands on educational displays
and the ever popular petting zoo. The Honorable David Marit
Minister of Agriculture will be attending as a guest speaker.

VOLUNTEER WORKSHOP TO BE
HELD IN REDVERS
Looking to add a few volunteers to your
organization and lighten the load for everyone?
Southeast District is hosting a Volunteer Retention
& Recruitment Workshop in Redvers on the evening
of March 13th! Register for this FREE evening
information session that will provide you with some
tips on how to recruit and retain volunteers!
To register online, visit the Southeast District
website at https://southeastdistrict.ca or call Tara at
306.695.2006.

Committee members include Blain Hjertaas, Lucille George,
Kelly Ulrich, Sally Sutter, Dallas Jonassen, Raechelle Chicione,
Sheldon Kyle and Ann Wiszniak. New committee members are
always welcome. For additional information check out our
website www.redversagex.ca or our Facebook page Redvers Ag
Ex tradeshow.

Why are scrambled
eggs like a losing
hockey team?
On January 29th, the Annual 14 & Under & Jam
Can Spiel was held at the Redvers Curling Club.
Pictured here are the Jam Can age groups.
Photo/Submitted by Dawn Eilers

Because they’ve both
been beaten.

THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS!
EMAIL US AT REDVERSNEWS@GMAIL.COM

The annual 14 & Under and Jam Can bonspiels were hosted at the Redvers Curling Rink on Jan 29. It was a fun day of
curling for kids aged 14 down to age 4! Our bonspiel was once again sponsored by Advantage Co-op and the Redvers
Curling Club.
Photos/Submitted by Cheryl Ohnander

1st place: Gerren Petit, Rhett
Malin, Logan Quennelle, Kolbie
McColl

Above, Jam Can 1st place: Hudson
Wolensky, Nathan Quennelle, Avery
Malin, missing Luke Sutter
Top Centre, Jam Can 2nd place: Rylee
Garnier, Brielle Jorgensen, Layla Blerot,
Abbie Land

2nd place: Kaylee Ohnander,
Rylan Ohnander, Regan Gervais

3rd place: Kelton Sorenson,
Blaise Jorgensen, Bronx
Jorgensen, Valen Keating

Left, 3rd place: Breckin Frecon, Emmie Gavelin,
Brynn Gervais, Jack Millions
Above, 4th place: Kai Axten, Camden Carlsen,
Cohen, Carlsen, Vanessa Cowan

A HUGE THANK YOU to all of the businesses who have supported
this month’s Newsletter! Without your support, we would
not be able to provide this service at no cost to our readers!

A huge thank you to the following businesses and
organizations who purchased ads in this month’s
newsletter. Without their support, we would not
be able to provide this service at no cost to the
residents of Redvers & Area.
Please make sure to thank them the next time you
are at their place of business! Their support really
does make a difference in our community!
7L Place
Advantage Co-op Lumber
Nutrien Ag Solutions
Purity Relaxation & Beauty Spa
Redvers Arts Council
Redvers Safety Source
Redvers Minor Hockey
Redvers Union Estates
Ryan & Melissa Toms
Today’s Furniture & Electronics

What do you call a snowman
that tells tall tales?
A snow-fake!
What do you get from sitting
on the snow too long?
Polaroids!

Covering the Corner is a locally run newsletter
distributed to residents in Redvers & Area by
the Redvers Economic Development initiative.
Our goal is to provide businesses and
organizations with a low cost advertising
option. The newsletter will be printed in black
and white. Please keep this in mind when
creating your advertisement. Full-page colour
advertising/ sponsorship opportunities do
exist. Contact us for more details!
Designing and editing is the responsibility of
individual advertisers. For more information,
contact us at RedversNews@gmail.com.

G.S.T. will be added to the prices listed below.
Classifieds: $5 (up to 200 characters)
1/8 Page: $15
1/4 Page: $25
Half Page: $40
Full Page: $70
*Full Page Insert: $50
*Inserts are the responsibility of individual
advertisers to print and drop off at the Town
Office by the newsletter deadline.

For more information on
economic development in the
Town of Redvers, contact the
Economic Development Office at:
Economic Development Officer
306.575.6075
RedversEDO@sasktel.net
Follow us on Facebook at:
Redvers Economic Development
Redvers Business Group
Redvers Community Organizations

March Print Deadline
Sunday, March 3rd @ 7:00 pm
On January 29th, the Annual 14 &
Under & Jam Can Spiel was held at
the Redvers Curling Club. Pictured
above are the 14 & Under age groups.
Photo/Submitted by Dawn Eilers

March Distribution Date
Thursday, March 7th
Email: RedversNews@gmail.com

